
THE DAILY NEWS.
«-LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEW8 BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAYING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
THE DAILY NEWS Al EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEEK.

Persons who wish to subscribe for the DAILY
NEWS by the week» can have their papers
served to them regularly in any part of the

city at an early hour every morning. Mr. J.
Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persons and collect the weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders left at the

pariodical stores of Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.

161 and 838 King-street, cr at tho office of the
DAJLT NEWS, NO. 18 Hayne-street, will receivo
prompt attention.

NOTICE TO otra AD^ERTISEBS.-Down-town
merchants and others having advertisements
which moy desire co appear in the DAILY

NEWS, will find at the office of the City Rail¬

way Company, corner of Broad-street and

East Bay, an iron box in which they may
deposit their favors. The inconvenience to

which our down-town friends have been sub¬

jected in having to bring their advertise¬

ments to our office in Hayne-street will thus

be avoided. The box will be emptied several
times every afternoon and night, and adver¬

tisements dropped into it np io ll o'clock

P. M., will appear in the morrow's NEWS as

surely a»if banded in at our counting-room.

SINGLE COPIES of this morning's DALLY NEWS,

put up in wrappers ready for mailing, may be
had at our counting-room; price five cents.

The DAILY NEWS will be mailed regularly, du¬

ring the session of the State Convention, to

parties who may desire to bavo a full record of

the proceedings, for eighteen cents a week.

A HCTION SALES THIS DA Y.
MTT.KB DRAKE will sall this day, at his store,

corner Song and Liberty streets, at 10 o'clock,
furniture, boots, shoes, hats.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & Co. will sell this day, at

their auction bouse, No. 65 Easel-street, at
10 o'clock, dry goods, hosiery, gloves,
MCKAY & CAMPBELL will sell this day, at

their auction house, No. 136 Meeting-street, at
10 o'clock, whiskey, furniture.
R. M. MARSHALL & BBOTHXB will sell this day

at No. 33 Broad-stroet, at 10* o'clock, mules,
horses, rockaway.
CLIFFORD à MATHEWES will sell this day, at

No. 66 Broad-street, at ll o'clock, mules,
horses, wagons.
MILLIGAN & Son will sell this day, at No. 120

East Bay, at 10 o'clock, furniture.

PERSONAL.-We are desired to say that the
Henry Finck ieferred to in the report of tho
proceedings of the District Court yesterday, is
in no way connected with Henry Louis Finck,
son of Mrs. Rebecca Finck, of this city, re¬

siding in Calhoun-etreet near Concord-street.

POET ROYAL RAILROAD.-In the United States
Senate, on Monday last. Senator Pomeroy in¬
troduced a bill to grant lands to the Port Royal
Railroad in South Carolina and Georgia. The
bill was referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

SNOW.-The wide-awake portion of the com¬

munity were treated to a sight of the first
snow of the season yesterday morning. The
shower commenced about 7 A. M., bat was not
of sufficient depth to cover the ground, and
scon melted before the wind and sun. During
the day it was quite cold, and we are informed
that water froze at noon in exposed places in
tho city.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, for February, bas been

handed us by Messrs. E. J. Dawson 4 Co.,
Meeting-street.
"Folks and Fairies," a nice little story book

for children, by Mrs. Luoy Randal Comfort,
and published by the Harpers, is also to be
frond at Mr. Da.vson's.

ALMANAC.-The "World" Almanac, for 1868,
has been sent to ns by the publishers. It is
full of interesting statistics, and is the best of
the many good political and general Almanacs
which have been issued this season.

THE POPULAR EDITION or DICKENS.-Apple¬
ton à Co. hare issued "Dombey & Son" as

another volume of their "popular edition" of
the works of Charles Dickens. These books
are the cheapest and best ever seen in this
country. For sale at John Russell's, King-
street.

THE LADIES in charge of the Widows' Home,
in Broad-street, gratefully acknowledge a do¬
nation of provisions from the farmers in tho
neighborhood of Johnson's Postoffice, South
Carolina Railroad, and to Mr. Peake for giving
free transportation to the Bama. They wotud
also return their hearty thanks to Messrs.
Adams & Damon for a handsome stove, con¬

tributed by them to the business room of the
Home.

PROMENADE ENTERTAINMENT.-The ladies of
the sewing society of the Church of the Holy
Communion gave a promenade and refresh¬
ment entertainment last night at the hall over
the Adams' Express office. The room had
been tastefully decorated with evergreens, and
the different booths were ornamented with the
same material. Each table was under the con¬

trol ofa presiding divinity, who understood the
art of enticing the greenbacks from their hid¬
ing places. In one corner of the room a par¬
tition had been erected, behind which a pro¬
fessor of the black art practiced his sleight of
hand. This was confined to the miraculous
dancing of anumber of pasteboard dolls, who
went through all the motions usual in such
oases, performing the "-»üble shuffle and cut¬
ting the pigeon wing. The most wonderful
feature in this performance is the facility with
which these puppets performed their manou¬

vres. The entertainment will be continued
this evening.
IMPROVEMENTS TN THE CHARLESTON HOTEL._

In the past few weeks a number of improve¬
ments have been made in the Charleston Hotel
wbioh have materially added to the comfort of
tho guests. A cloak room bas been opened
near the office, and the guests need run no

risk of losing their outer garments. Tho old
wine room bas been transformed into a private
office for Major Horbach, and is connected with
both the dining room and main office. This
small office has been fitted up in an attractive
manner, and forms a pleasant retreat, whore

the Major can receive bis business friends.
Since the new regime has been inaugurated,
there has been a marked improvement not only
in the cuisine, but in every department of tho

hotel. At present the travel is extremely bght,
but as business improves the old friends of the
Charleston will return, and the house be as

crowded ae in the days of its greatest prosperi¬
ty. The house is comfortable, the fare excel¬
lent and beyond reproach, and the proprietor
and bis assistants courteous, vigilant and at¬

tentive. What more can be desired by tired
and hungry man ?

Military Appointments of Civil Oulcers.

SHERIFF HASTIE CITED TO APPEAR-HIS TESTI¬

MONY AND THE ABGUMENT OP OPPOSING

COUNSEL-DE0I8I0N OP THE

00DST BESEBVED.

An interesting question was argued yester¬
day in Judge Moses' Court. It will be remem¬

bered that John Jenkins (colored) had been
resentenced to death, and that his counsel,
Mr. T. G. Barker, objected to the execution of
the sentence upon the ground that W. 3.

Hastie was not the legal sheriff, and would be

liable to be indicted for manslaughter if lie
caused the prisoner to be hung. Mr. Hasiie
had been summoned to appear and was present
in court.
Mr. Barker said that the prisoner Jno. Jen¬

kins, was now in the custody of W. 8. Hastie,
Esq., who was not the lawful Sheriff. The

question now was whether Jenkins should be
hung by W. S. Hastie or Jno. E. Carew his pre¬
decessor, and the true and rightful sheriff. As
one of the counsel of Jenkins he did not con¬

sider that he had exchanged his responsibility
unless he had brought this matter to the at¬
tention of the court. It was his business to
see the seotonce lawfully executed, but the

court had instructed him that no notice would
be taken of the case unless brought up in le gal
proceedings, and Mr. Hastie was willing to
have this issue made. He did not beberé the

present incumbent to be legally competent to
fill the office; he was bound by his oath as an

officer of the court to make and sustain this

question. As to Mr. Hastie, justice demanded
that he should be relieved from bis present
painful embarrassment. For himself, he hadno
apology to make for sustaining the constitu¬
tion and laws of the State of South Carolina.
Mr. Barker then read the rule on Mr. Hastie.
Mr. W. S. Hastie, in reply, said that he had

never courted this issue, but waa prepared to
meet it. His appointment was by the mili ;ary,
and though many may sneer at this au thc rity,
it wes on that issue that he would either etand
or falk Mr. Hastie read his appointment from
the military, and his commission signedby Gov¬
ernor Orr, and sealed with the broad seal cf the
State. He said that he did not mean to anter
into the defence of the parties who appointed
him, but there were one or two points vhich
he thought should be refuted. He bad been
charged with being an usurper, but ho bad
never solicited the appointment, and had had
no opportunity to decline. The first intimation
he had received was through the newspapers,
and he then gave no intimation of his accept¬
ance. In the meantime, he was called upon by
a number ofprominent citizens and solicited to
accept the office, as otherwise some one might
be appointed who would be far less acce ptable
to the people. These solicitations dodd ¡d his
course, and be took the oath and execulod the
bond for fifty thousand dollars, which, with ap¬
proved securities, was flied with the groper
officers. Bis commission had been issued by
the Governor, under the seal of the State. In
this citadel he bad entrenched himself, ind he
was willing to let those who could batte down
its walls remove him from it.
Mr. Barker, in reply, said: Tour Honor

will believe me when I say that it is with no

feelings of pride, but with those of humilia¬
tion, that I sit before a Judge and hear the in¬
cumbent of the sheriffalty plant himself upon
the military as the source of his power. He is

right in supposing that the issue is not with

him; for it will extend to ages yet to come. It
is an issue which arose under the Constitution
of the United States, and that boasted Ameri¬
can liberty which we poor Southerners are

charged with violating. Something is due me

when I say that I am not one of those who,
from motives of expediency, consent to wit¬
ness tho terrible spectacle of a government de¬
stroyed by a military power. Your Honor is
the exponent of constitutional liberty and the
government of the State of Bouth Carolina.

Mr. Hastie is the exponent of an antagonistic
government-a military despotism. It is im¬
possible for your Honor to sanction this union,
and the court cannot pass judgment under
these military laws. As a citizen of the State
I am bound to support the laws, and I will
never participate m such an unholy uidon as is
now attempted to be forced upon us. It is
better to have pure military law, administered
by pure military appointees, than tho present
mixture, which is calculated to teach us to

forget all legal obligations, and to yield to tem¬

porary expediency and military force.

No one can entertain a more soveieign con¬

tempt than myself for any one who 'jndeavors
to stir np strife in the community. But if, as

officers of the law, we participât» in thia
civil-military union, and are not merely
passive, but become agents inpoieoning the
fountains of justice, bow can we measure our

responsibilities as citizens of the State and
officers of the law?
What is the legitimate theory by which Mr.

Hastie holds his office? Ia it that your Honor
exercises powers not granted by lav, and that
the prostitution of the seal, reoorc'ls, law and
justice is involved in this commitision? By
what authority does James L. Orr assume to
be Governor? Is it not because be claims the
office, as having been elected by the people un¬

der the constitution of 1865? He would other¬
wise be no Governor, and would hive unlaw¬
fully used the seal. As the Governor elected
by the people, he had a right to affix the seal
to the paper in question, but nowhere in law
can a governor appoint a sheriff. He can com¬

mission him when elected by the people, but
if the man commissioned is not so elected, he
violates the law, and the constitution he has
sworn to support. It is some apology that the
paper in question has not been signed by tho
Governor in his pretended official authority,
but by virtue of orders received t..ora General
Sickles. These are the orders of his master;
but a master whom I am sworn not to regard,
and against whom my office requires me to
protect this State. The paper commissioning
Mr. Hastie is rank treason agaiist the laws
and State of South Carolina, and people will un¬
derstand the motives of temporar} fear and ex¬

pediency that led to its issue. Tb e people may
be degraded, but they cannot be deluded. For
a time the current may sweep away all land¬
marks of liberty, but tho counter current will
come and show where libertyhas been destroy¬
ed. I am, said Mr. Barker, opposed to all
ms asures of expédie acy, such as taking Mr.
Hastie in the place of some more objectionable
man. I am ono whom the peoplo will never

charge with having soiled his hands with ;v

mockery ofjustice.
Mr. Barker reviewed the Bccon struction acts

of Congress, and argued that in tho preamble
they declared that South Carolina was not a

State. He could not, for the stike of expedi¬
ency, admit either that Jno. Jenlrins had been
tried by a rightful authority, or that his Honor
had power to pass sentence upon him. If tho
authority of the Sheriff is recognized, that of
the Judgo must also be considered as coming
from an authority invalid in lat?.
The Judge reserved bis decision.

A BABS CONJUNCTION.-The conjunction of
Jupiter and Venus took placo yesterde.y at
3:56 P. M., as stated in the almanacs. Au the
sky was clear after sunse t, *,ke two planets
could be distinctly seen shining side by side.
Tho phenomenon of the two planets having
the same right ascension or longitude is one of
rare occurrence, and it is hoped that the conven¬
tion will ordain it shall take plaoe more fre¬
quently when the constitution is reconstructed.

THE STAMP QUESTION_It is with some D

rsl pleauure that we publish the following
ter from Collector Sawyer, in which he
claims all intention to acense our trades:
of any want of integrity; assures us of
high opinion of the general probity of
merchants, awl says that he has gone to
siderable trouble in consulting the convenu
of the public. The explanation of Mr. Sa*
ia in every way satisfactory, and his let
have given our citizens some interesting
valuable information.

UNITED 8TATES INTERNAL REVENUE,
COLLEOTOB'S OFFICE, 2D DISTRICT, S. C.

CHARLESTON, January 30,18G8.
To the Editors of the Daily News :

In your editorial remarks preceding the
ter noni myself, in THE NEWS of to-c
are one or two pointa, on which I beg
add a few words, at the same time avoiding
far as possible, any unnecessary intrusion u;
your apace.
I dei not profess to write the English 1

guage with such absolute clearness as to j
vent BM possibility of misconstruction. Bi
was not awiire of having in my letter usod
expression which could fairly be called "afl
as ill-natured as it is gratuitous." I certai
did not say that there is any disposition oe
part ot our people generally to evade the 1
nor did I intend to say that from which si
an inference could be drawn. On the contra
I am happy to bear testimony to the gene
desire to comply with all parts of the Inter
Revenue la ws, so soon as information is
fained thereupon.
You remark, "we do not behove that any e

of the tradesmen in tRis city has sold, withe
a stamp, one single article to which, accord
to his information, p. stamp should have be
attached; and the accusation of Ur. Sawyer
in our opinion, both ungenerous and un
served."
Now, without subscribing to a belief tbat

the dealers in this oity are so thoroughly i
maculate as would be implied by the abc
statement, I have above said that I e
bear cheerful testimony to the gene
desire to comply with tho laws. I
I wish to call your attention to I
fact that I mode no such "accusatio;
and that no infeience of such an ".
cusation" can, in my opinion, be fairly dra
from any part of my letter. The only pnrt
which gives colorable excuse for suppoBi
that I meant to imply dereliction in the di
in question, is where I Bpeak of the "zeal
our'dealers thus suddenly aroused to a sei
of their duty to tho revenue." In that expn
sien I alluded simply to the fact that pubhc
tention had boen suddenly and impresjivi
called to this subject, and caused doalers to
quire whether they were themselves oomplyi
with the law. No "accusation" was made
none intended to be made.
The demand for proprietary stamos in t

las ; two or three weeks hos been four-fold tl
for any similarperiod in the last two years, a
when persons have made inquiries for stam
whioh could not be supplied, their names hai
as a rule, been taken, so that they could, in t
event of trouble on tbis account, nave the be
eût of the-testimony of the clerks in this offit
and perchance the writer of this article in Ti
NEWS may be among those whose names a

thus recorded.
l have been at considerable personal c

pe nee, and by every means in my power, e
Jeavored to Rive information on this matter
stamps, and I trust that Ihave, in no instanc
merited the somewhat opprobrious epithel
"ill-natured" and "ungenerous."

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
FREDERICK A. SAWYER, Collector.

WILMINGTON AND MANCHESTER RAILROAD
Tits HANDS OF A RECEIVER.-The Wliming tc
Star makes the following statement in relatic
to a paragraph under the above head whit
appeared in THE NEWS of tho 27th inst. W
assure our contemporary that our informatic
oame from a source that we believed to be i

every way trustworthy, and that we cheerful
publish a correction of the errors into whic
we appear to have fallen. It may be adde
that the remarks of the Star oro so clear an

definite that they need no word of comment :

In the first place the Wilmington and Mai
chester Railroad ls not in the hauds of a "rt
oeiver for the benefit of its creditors." Mr. £
ld. Drano was appointod receiver under a dt
cree of court giving judgment in favor of onl
auf. creditor, whose claim amounted to abor
ten thousand dollar.-. Mr. Drane has nothin
vha tover to do with the operations of th
road, and when tho oarnings cancel the deb
¡or which ho was appointed receiver, his offic
expires.In the second placo we have authority t
deny that Mr. Drane, while President of th
company, ever procured $COO,ooo upon a créai
of two years, the result of his negotiation
being principally to obtain $300,000 at an m
teroát of seventeen per cent, per annum, th
principal being payable inmonthly instalment
of $12,600.
So tar as the change in the executive office;

is concerned, it is presumed that a corporatioi
has the right to make any such changes when
ever those who hold a majority of the Btocl
deem it to their interest to try such "feorfu
experiments." While we would not allude i
the "well-defined policy of two years* expe
rienoe" which was "thus overthrown." we mus
denounce the implied attack which is mad
upon the ability of tne present management
the injustice of which will be evident when w
state that under its regime not a Bingle dolla
ofnew debt has been contracted, the road beim
operated upon strictly catsh principles. It i
only the old debts which are now bearing s

heavily upon the oompany, and it i
to relieve this pressure that the presen
management is now straining every nerve
How well their efforts are seconded b;
such articles as the one quoted above
may be readily conceived. Nothing i
better calculated to ruin the creditors am

gratify the enemies of the company, for encl
statements unless corrected, will cause such

Kanio among the former that the company wi
e entirely unable to stand np under thei

pressure, and the road will pass into the hand
of ita bondholders, when both stockholder
and creditors will lose everything. It is fo
their interest, then, that such statement
should lie promptly contradicted, for thei
safety depends entirely upon tho success o

tho negotiations now pending for the relief o

the road.
We are sure th it none will moro deeply re

gret the unfortunate statements which we havi
corrected, than the gentleman whose positioi
they misrepresent, and tho editors who Ravi
them currency, and we doubt not the latte
will hasten to correct the impressions the;
have created, by giving publioity to our com
menta.

^_

TIED UP BY THE THUMBS.-This is one of thi
mediaeval tortures that has come into fashioi
with the late war, since which time "cruel ant

unusual punishments" have boon abolished
If we are not mistaken, it is now in evory-daj
use in almost every military prison or jruard
house all ovor the United States. But it maj
not be generally known that this means of dis
cipline has been introduced into tho ranks o:

private life. A negro woman in an adjoining
district married (since the war) an ox-colored
trooper who, for some reason, to us unknown,
recently displeased her hege lord, whereupon
he deliberately went to work and tied her up bj
the thumbs. Quite an improvement on the
old fashioned "poker" or "hickory." It has an

air of higher civilization-tho punishment be¬
ing administered coolly and dispassionately.
Our informant further stated that in the case

just mentioned thu thumb was pulled oil at the
second joint, but this last x'act needs confirma¬

tion._
HOTEL ARRIVALS.-Charleston Hotel-J. H.

Howard, city; J. H. EcholB and daughter, Lex¬
ington, Ga.; G. A. Seavcr, New York; J. W.
Brawley, Georgia; Mrs. Mell. Quinn, Mrs. D.
A. Rodda and Richard Berry, Chas. O. Bou-
telle, Boaufort; J. H. Cathcart, Winnsboro';
W. F. DoKnight, wife and servant, Washing¬
ton, D. C.; J. F. Pa'u, Boston; J. R. Latta, Wil¬
mington; R. Biyan, Augusta; J. Jno. Beck,
Summorvillo, 3. C.; S. J. Erasor, city; C. Bain,
Florida; Joshua Seward, H. C. Prescott and S-
Hobbs, Boston; Wilson Russ, North Carolina;
Colonel A.L. Ludiugton, U. S. A.; D. MoLaueh-
lin, Columbia.
Favilio Hotel.-E. Bonner, Colleton, C. R.

Thompson, South Carolina; William Tadsen,
Darlington.
Mills House.-Geo. H. Maximillian, city; L.

Cohn, Now York; W. D. Simpson, Laurens C.
H.; Jos. Mott and Jos. Lord, New York; 0. M.
Mitchell, U. S. A.; S. Blackington and wife,
Massachusetts; Mrs. Jno. Bagley, F. R. Black¬
ington and It. J. Roberts and wife, New York;
H. de F. Young, New Hampshire; George H.
Ridgelv, Hamburg, S. C.; L. Hall, New York;
C. A. Pettis, Philadelphia.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H. H.

If jon want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes,

Paper, ¿c.; or, MILLER'S Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Booka bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Dooks made to order, with any desired
pattern of ruling, go to HIBAM HABBIO, NO. 59

Broad-street._
THE POTT THOUSAND PRIZE in the Kentucky

State lottery, On the Havana plan, ie to be
drawn by somebody this day. The drawing'
takes place at 12, and tickets will be sold by
Mr. Peters and Mr. Schur until 12 M. this day.

A TIMELY REMEDT.-NOW is the time for
croups and colds, for catarrhs, sore throats,
and more serious affections of the respiratory
organs; and it is well that the sufferer finds a

ready remedy for these several ÍUB. The tar of
the juniper tree, known also as the oil of Cade,
has long been held in high repute by the facul¬
ty asa remedial agent for this clase of diseases;
and Dr. FOBBEST'S MEDICATED JUHTPEB TAB is
an improvement of the officinal article. This
excellent croup medicine is to be had of
Messrs. L. Chapin & Co., Hayne-street, the
agents of the manufacturer.

COLGATE'S SOAP.-Thia soap may wall be
called "the standard of excellence.*' Colgate's
German Evasive Soap is the best article of tho
kind in the market; Í3 generally advertised,
?and ie, in consequence, universally used.

FOB Quotations of Bonds, Stocks, Conpons,
Bank Bills and Money, see every Friday morn¬
ing, in this paper, by Andrew M. Moreland,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street. f

/rrtilijers.
TOTimWlÛlRT

The Wando Fertilizer Company
HAVE ON HAND A SUPPLY OP THE

ABOVE FERTILIZER,
MADE AT THEIR WORKS IN THIS CITY.

Farmers will find it to their interest to" try it
PRICE «50 PER TON.

W. C. DIKES & CO., Agents,
No. 1. SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF.

January 81

CROASDALE 'S
GENUINE SUPErt-PHOSPHATE

THE STAND \KD FERTILIZER.

RICHER IN AMMONIA AND PHOSPHORIC ACLU
THAN ANY OTHiR FERTILIZES TN THE

MARKET.
Sold tor Cash, or Approved City Accep¬

tance.

READ THE FOLLOWING :

CHARLESTON, S. C., December IS, 1867.
Wm. Ourney:
DEAS SIB : For the past year I have had the

superintendence of a large Cotton planting interest
near the city. In the cultivation of the lana I have
uspd CROASDALE'S PHOSPHATES, and although
the season was mo6t unfavorable to a fair experiment
of this Fertilizer, I can with safety say that the bene¬
ficial effects on the crops in the progress of les growth
was most manifest. My faith In its utility is so

strong that I will recommend its use for the gunning
season. Very respectfully,

O. W. S. LEOARE.

HILTON HEAD, December 30, 1887.
Wm. Ourney :
DEAS Sm : I experimented with five different

kinds of Phosphates and Manures the past season on
cotton lands, sad am forcibly convinced that
"CROASDALEV SUPER-PHOSPHATE" is far su¬

perior to any other of the fertilizers I have tried, and
think so iavorably of it that 1 intend giving it the
preference thc coming season.

Yours respectfully, F. E. WILDER,
Superintendent lt. S. Cotton Company.

For sale by WAI. GTJKNKV,
No. 10J East Bay,

Agent for State of South Carolina.
Jan 28 SO, Feb 1 Ao a ii ia ts is so aa aa yt s», arch
3 5 71013 14 17 19 21 24 26 08 »1, Apr'l 3 4
January 28

RODUNDA ISLAND GUANO.

A Pore, Unmixed, Natural Guano, ss

Pine as Plonr although not Ground),
Just In thc Condition In which lt ls
Imported from the Island.

nnHlS GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DIS-
_L COVERED deposit on Rodunda Island, in the
Carribean Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 degrees 60
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutes
west

It jae been used for many years in the West India
leíanos in the cultivation of Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was introduced for tue first time
to the farmers and planters of the United State« m
the spring of 1866, and tiaa met with unprecedented
auocess, as the subj oined reports and testimonials tul¬
ly corroboree.
The RODUNDA GUANO ls not a mineral phos¬

phate, requir ng the action of the Sulphuric Acid to
render lt soluble; its great power as a fertilizer is in
its entire solubility, -without the aid of acid, lt is
not a "manipulauon" or Compound of r iah or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity of which ia
alwaya uncertain and dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by the honesty ot the manufacturer. The RO¬
DUNDA la a PURE NATURAL GUANO (that term
being understood tornean the excrement of fish-eat¬
ing hirds), as the large per centage of organic mat¬
ter sufficiently attests, and aa found upon the Island
of Redunda, lu the very state as Imported and sold
to consumers.

1 hu regularity and uniformity of the fineness and
condition of the various cargoes already imported by
us into the United States, testtd by the analysis of
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, is sufficient proofoflia origin and a guaran ee
of our ability to rurniah this Guano of tho quality
and purity represented.
The PRICE of the nODUNDA GUANO ia not the

loast unimportant in these days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary embarrassment.
The very low price at which lt can be sold places it

within the reach of every farmer, and avoids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of the
crops in t be pureune of high priced fertilizers.
li the preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals this Guano possesses properties that reeder
it more desirable tor these crops thanany yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets containing the analysis and experi¬

ments made bv the moat prominent Chemists of thia
country md in Europe, together with innumerable
certificatea of its entiro success from farmers and
planters, can bo obtained at our Office, to which we
lu vi to attention.
Price $40 por lon, in bags or barrels, In Charles¬

ton.
A liberal deduction made to dealers and purchas¬

ers of large quantities.
WILLIS di CHISOLM,

SOLE AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON. S. C.

*3^WM. CRICHTON ¿ SON, Bowly's Wharf, Bal¬
timore, General Agents for the United States.
January 1_wftn2mos

GUANO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DIRECT FROM AGENTS,

at market rates.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, 876 ca«h ; $80 1st
Novouibor, with interest, approved city acceptance.

BAUGfl'S PHOSPHATE OF LIME, $60cash; $66
1st November, with interest, approved city accep¬
tance.
PHCENix GUANO, $C5 cash; $65 l?t November,

with interoat, approved city acceptance.

FLOUR OF BONE, unadulterated and unburnt

FARMERS' PLASTER OR OÏP8UM, warranted
pure.

In offering the above Manures to Planters I do so

with every confldonce, not only having testimonials
from Planters who have used them the past year but
the further guarantee that every cargo, as it arrives,
ie analyzed by Prof. SHEPARD, ot tho South Caro¬
lina College, and the high reputation ol these Ma-
nures fully kept up. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
January 1 wfm2mo

MAPES' MTBOGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPfllTE OF LIME.
TERMS) 865 PER TON, CASH-TIME

SALES CAN BE ARRANGED FOR.

H. W. KINSMAN,
SOLE AGE VT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 158 EAST BAY.
January 20 I

glruns, Cljemtrols, (Etc.
COLGATE & CO.'S

GERMAS

|Erasiye Soap,
THE STANDARD OF

[EXCELLENCE,

For Sale by All Grocer«. 3mo January 31

DR. FORREST'S
MEDICATED

JUNIPER TAR.
ACERTAIN, SELLABLE AND SPEEDY CUBE

FOB

COUGHS, COLDS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

THROAT and LUNG DISEASES.
WARRANTED TO CURE.

A supply of this valuable preparation ls jnst re¬
ceived, and for sole by the

AGENTS IN THIS CITY,
L. CHAPO & CO.,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN

DRUGS & CHEMICALS,
No. 20 Hajne-street,

January SO 6

^s^^^^^^^. -A. SAFE

BîMycTsal^eiiraî^ai AJO> AXL

V C^^-wîr^^ J NERVOUS
DISEASES.

»rMágico*.
It ls the UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of

Neuralgia Facialis, oltcn effecting a permanent cure
in less than twenty-four hours, from the use of no
more than TWO or TITREE PILLS.
No otb r form of neuralgia or Nervous Disease

has faled to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Chronio Neuralgia

and general nervous derangements-of many years'
standing-affecting the entire system, its use for a
few days, or a fow weeks at tho ut uost, always affords
the moot astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to
produce a completo and permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and eau ALWAYS be used with

PEBFüOT SAFETY.
It hos long been lc constant use by many of oar

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give lt their unanimous and unqualified ap
proval.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and post? ge.
One package, SLOG, P^sta^o 6 cents.
Six packages, 0.00, Postage 27 cents.
Twelvo packages, 9.00, Postage 18 oenta.

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
drugs and medicines throughout the United States,
and by

THRIVER & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIErOBS,

No. 120 Tremont-street, BostOD, Mass.
January G mfCmc*

A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and shonld be checked

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent

Throat Disease, or Consumption,
ls often the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Hiving a direct influence to the parts, give Imme¬
diate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca¬
tarrh, Consumptive andThroat Diseases,
Troches ore used with always good success.
Singer, awl i>w K. 1 o Sptaken QM thean

to olear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only "BROWN'S BBONOHXLL TBOCHJS," and

do not take any of the WorihUu Imitation* that may
bs offered. For sala by

AJOWTE & MOISE,
No. 161 MEETING STREET,

Opposite Charleston BotsL
October 23 mwflmo

judión Sales.
Furniture.

BY SIXES DRAKE.
THIS MORNING, it IO o'clock, I wfH sell st my

Store, corner ol Elna and Liberty streets,
The FUBNITTJRF of a family declining housekeep¬

ing, consisting of Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat¬
tress, Pulows, Crockery, Spreads, Cooking Utensils,
Tubs, Buckets, ftc. January 31

Four Mulet, Two Large Draft Horste, One
Pair Carriage. Hörste, One Rockaway,
Three Sets Fi te Harness, One Handsome
Secretary, and other Furniture, at Auction.

BY R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
THIS DAT, at IOH o'clock, at No, 33 Broad-street
January 31_

Fine Three-Story Wooden House, Slate Roof,
on a Brick Basement, two doors from Upper
Market.

W. T. LEI!CH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

Will be sold, on TUESDAY, Februar.' «th, at the Old
Postoffice. Broad-street, at ll o'clock,

That desirable T REEE-8TORY WOODEN HOUSE,
with slate roof, os a brick basement, situated on the
north side of Vane .erhonit-street, two doors from the
Upper Market, wit h all necessary outbuildings. The
basement was fon oerly used for a Drug store. Lot
measi res 39 feet f ont by 100 feet deep,
Oerms-One-half cash; balance In one and two

years, teemed by bond and mortgage of the prem¬
ises; property to be insured and policy assigned.
Purchaser to pay as for papers.
January 31 nntuS

Bankrupt St le, by order of the Assignee.
BT N. HUNT Sc SON.

On FRIDAY, February 7th, at 10 o'clock, in Store
No. 381 Kinrr-street, we will sell, for cash.

The Entire sto< t of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, Ac,
Store Furniture nd Fixtures.
Sold as the Assigned Estate of Adam Zoller, In
Bankruptcy._'_January ¿9
Thomas Pinckney, executor Elizabeth P. Pinck-
ney vs. Sarah P. Bellinger et al. A bill to
Account, to Marshal Assets and for Relief.
BT T, A. WBITNEY,

Auctioneer.
WÜ1 be aold und er the direction of the undersigned,

at the old Curtomhouse, on TUESDAY, the 11th
day of Februa ry, 1868, at ll o'clock, AM.,
AB those twe adjoining fine COTTON and RICE

PLANTATIONS, known as "Timothy" and "Towns¬
end," tracts belonging to the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth
P. Pinokney deceased, situated on the Asbepoo
River, about tw > miles from the ferry, on the Saltka-
hatchie road, CoUeton Dstrict. Those Plantations
offer rare indue intents to capitalista who may wish
to engage in tl ie culture of Cotton or Bice, as they
comam 63J acres of Cotton land at.d 136 acres of
Rice land, bod excellent quality. The Bice lands,
owing to the fis e facilities for drainage, are admira¬
bly adapted tn the cultivation ot thin staple, on
these places an a DwelUnghouse,Eltchen, very large
Barn, Cornhotee, fine Mable, and aeven or eight
servants' bouses.
A Plat of th same can be aeon at the office of T.

A Whitney, No. 7 Franklln-atreet
Terms-One third cash; balance on a credit of ons

and two years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
the premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.

B. ETCHES,
January 18 C. E. 0. P.

Genteel Mo Jem Built Residanct, No. 66
Haiti-street.

BY Z. B. OAKES.
On TUESDAY, 4th February, at the old Postomos,

will he sold at ll o'clock.
That MODERN BUILT THREE-STORY BRIOK

RESIDENCE, containing eight square rooms, be¬
sides a large ] »ntry and dressing room, and double
pia«aa to tb > weet. On the premises are a double
Kitchen with .'our rooms, and all necessary outbuild¬
ings, all In complete order, having been recently
thoroughly repaired and painted, ibo Lot measures
60 feet front and 130 deep.
The premires can be examined any time previous

to the sale.
Conditions-One-fourth cash; balance m one, two

and three years, with interest payable semi-annually ;
buildings tobe kept insured and policy assigned.
Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.
January 29_

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

T. J. Knauffvs. The Charleston Rubber Com¬
pany-Case in Attachment.

In obedience to the order of the Honorable the Court
ol Common Pleas, I will offer for sale, on THURS¬
DAY, the 6th day of February next, at Public Auc¬
tion, to the highest bidder,
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE PROPERTY:

One (1) ENGINE, sixty horse power
Two (2) New Boilers
One (1) fifty-two (62) feet Heater and Carriage, and 39

Moulds for Vulcanizing
Five (6) Mixers and Grinders
Two (2) Sets of Cullenders
One (1) Larc e Key Vice
Two (2) Sledges
Twenty (20) Composition Boxes
Two (2) Tables, sixty feet
On« (1) Table, forty-five feet
Ont» (1) Chain, one hundred and four (104) feet
Lot Steam liping attached to Machine
Engine Lathe, 10 teat bed, 20 inch. Wing Screw

Cutting Gurd complete, with Counter Shaft.
Terms-One-half cash; remainder in four and ali:

months, ou note or notes of the purchaser, with two
or more approved sureties. Purchaser to pay loi.*
stamps. D. B. OILLILAND, Assignas.
January 16 thl mwfB feb 3*6

Jusurûiiff, $iOM.

BROOKLYN LIFE 'INSURANCE COMPANY
I88UES ALL KINDS OF LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES-PART OF THE PRE¬

MIUM loaned to tbe assured, and NO LOAN NOTE is a lien or claim against the Policy in
case of death after two years.

DIVIDENDS ANNUALLY IN CASH.
This Company ia the most liberal in the country, and presents particular advantages and in¬

ducements to Southern people.

OFFICE NO. 141 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.
WM. M. COLE, Secretary. CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK, President.

-0-
as-Parties desiring to insure, or wanting appointments as canvassers or looal agents in the

City or State, apply to
HOLMES & WATIE8,

OE MKRAL AGENTS FOR SOUTH CAROLIN*.

Office No. 4, South Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
January 7 Imo

STOVES! STOVES I STOVES

SOW IS MR TIE !

Stoves so Cheap
THAT IT Wi Ll.

MAKE YOU LAUGH!

T ie Cheapest Stove Store Be¬
tween the Potomac and the Bio
G rande !

THE IMPROVED ORIENTAL. A LARGE ASSORTAIENT CP

Kail, Parlor and Cooking Stoves
Sheet Iron, Lead

Zinc and Copper
Lead and Iron Pipe.

GRATES
AND

GRATE TRIMMINGS.

ÏB ROOFING AM PLUMBING WORK
ATTENDED TO AT THE SHOBTEST NOTICE,

"GOOD SAMARITAN." AT

ADAMS, DAMON & CO.,
November 6 No. 18 BROAJDVSTRBHT.

Indien Salta.
Boots, Shots and Hats.

BY MILES DRAKE.
THIS DAT, at ll o'clock, I will «ell »t my Store,

corner or King and Liberty streets,
SEVENTY-FIVE CASES AND CARTOONS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
00K8i8TxaTO or :

MEN'S CALF AND KIP BOOTS, Calf, Congress,
Buff and Kip Brogans and Balma.'ale, Ladies' Last¬
ing, Congress, Goat, Eld and Morocco Polish Boots,
Balmorals and Polkas, and a variety of Children's
and Misses' Shoes In cartoons.

ALSO,
13 cases HATS, inst received by steamship -Sara¬

gossa, consisting of :
34 dozen H lick (3# deep) Planters' Fine Hals
34 dozen Black (3 deep) Planters' Fine Hats
24 dozen Boy's Black Hats. January SI

Multe, Horses, Wagons, Sets of Harness, Lot
of Ploughs and Points and Scrapes, Spada,
Hoes and Shovels, Saddles, Barrels oj Tur¬
nips, 1 bbl. North Carolina Sacking To¬
bacco, Piano, Furniture, Kitchen Vtennis,
&c, <fc.
BY CLIFFORD & MATHEWES.
At ll o'clock, at our Office, No. 66 Broad-street.
Toxinscash. January 81

MILLIGAN & SON
Will seU THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, at the.Besidenoe

Na 120 East Bxy,
1 SET COTTAGE iUBNITUBE, viz: 1 Marble-top

Bureau, 1 Marble-top Washstuid, Toilet Table,
Wardrobe, Bedstead, Booker and chair;, 1 Mahogany
Extension' Table, 1 Mahogany Secretary with
Bocks. 6 Mohair Chairs, Mohair. Hocker, Mahogany
Card Tables. Bureau, Bedsteads. Feather Bed, Mat¬
tresses, Pillows, Blankets, Bedspreade. Sheets, Çat
Back, dook, Safe. Carpet, set Castors, Décantera,
Crockery and Tinware, Plated 7oirks and Spoons,

Ac,Ac_._January 81

Large Lot of Imported Cutlery.
BY CLIFFORD & YATHE WES.

No. 56 Broad-street. '-

At ll o'clock, at our office, will be sold THIS DAY,
Large lot ofIMPOSTED CC iLEB Y. "

cossnrmco or:
Cards of Pocket, Pruning, Farrier, Jack and Table

KNIVES
Ladles', Tailors' and Lamp Scissors.
Termscash. January 31

Superior Whiskey, Furniture, ¿¡c.
McKAY & CAMPBELL

Will sell THIS DAY (Friday), Slat Inst, at 10 o'dock.
at No. 136 Meeting-street, :

Barrels, kegs and demijohns of FIRST-CLASS
WBIbKSY, in quantities to suit purchasers.

ALSO,
FURNn DRE, MATTRESSES, Bedsteads, Mir

rors, Oil Paintings, Ac, 4c.
Termscash._January 81.

Damaged Longcloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Table
Covers on account of all concerned. Also,
Balance of a Country Stock, with Furnitur*
of a Family leaving the City. V-^

CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.^
i Viii sell THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, at their Cash
Auction Howe, Na SS Hasel-etreet, opposite
Poatothee,
DAMAGED GOODS, fun assortment of SHOP

GOODS, viz: PANT KTUFFÍJ, Hats, Dress Goods,
Notions, Cutlery, Canned Fruits, Crockery.

ALSO,
LOOSING GLASSES, Bureaus, Stoves, Lampe, Uc.

ALSO,
On account all concerned, 4 baskets CHAMPAGNE.
Conditions cash. January SO

ftttctiotiMni' priootg Salts.
Brick Residence tri Water-street.

BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURË.
At i rivale Sale-Í
The BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, on south side at

Water-street, containing nine upright rooms andbne
dressing room, with piarías to the south. On the
premUes are a cistern containing 10,000 gallons, and
a brick kitchen. Thero is also an en ranoe on Zig¬
zag Alley. Lot measures 14) 8-12 leet iront fine, 144
4-12 feet back line, 94 leet 6 inches w?st fine, and SS
feet 7 inches on the east hue. Apply as above st
January 31 tmw Na 33 BuOAD-riTRSET.

Brick Siorihouss on Queen-street.
BY LOUIS D. BeSAUSSURE,

At Private Sale-
The larae TWO STOBY BRICK STOREHOUSE on

the south side of Queen-strMt, between Meeting and
Church streets; can store about 6000 bales of Hay:
and is well arranged for a btoteuouse. Lot measures
- teet. Apply as aoove at

No. 23 BROAD-STREBT.
January 81 nsw

toUbinfl .{Materials.

w.p.
A I s L'S

.& CO.,

MAMFACTITIKKS OF

SASHES,
?BLINDS

DOORS,
MOULDINGS,

&c. &c,

WORKSHOPS
OYEB MESSES. JNO. F. TAYLOBÄOO.'B MA¬

CHINE SHOP, Pritcba-d-etreet, near the comer of
East Bay.

WAREROOMS
No. S HAYNE-STREET,UP STATE;), NEXT DOOR

to Messrs. Geo. W. Williams 4 Co., Merci int» sad
Bankers,

HAVE TN 8TOBE FOR SALE 1-0W FOB CASH:

1,000 pairs WINDOW SASHES, glutted, all alces
L OOO pairs Window Blinds, all sizes
SOO pairs Panel shuttors, all sizes

1,000 Doors, all size?
100,000 feet Mouldings of all kinds and shu*

Stair Newels, Bailuptera and Rail, and Building
Material generally.
Give us a call; you will find the BESTWORK and

the LOWEST PRICES in thia city.
January 1 wfm2mos

^fliifultnrai.
PLANTERS AND GARDENERS

WILL FIND

ELLERBE'SPUNI TRANSPLANTER,
(Patented October 16, 1666),

BY WHICH STJRFLUS PLANTS OF COTTON,
Coin, or of any plant may be transplanted In

the same time that the soil can be replanted, with¬
out disturbing the fibrous roots. At

LITTLE & MARSHALL'S
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 4 SEED STORE,

No. 140 Meeting-street, opposite Pavilier. Hotel.
Ch arleston, S. C.

Jinuary17_flu 3mos

FRESH GARDEN SEED,
Agricultural implement M, «fcc.,«*c.

PLANTEES, FARMERS; AND TBE TRADE
GENERALLY supplied with PUBE SEEDS of

ail varieties, Crop ot 1867, carelully selected from the
beet and most reliable seed growers in New k erk,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Connecticut. AB
SEEDS warranted to be pur« and fresh, sud of the
quality represented.
PLOUGHS, HABKOWS, CÜLTTVATOB3, AND

HORSE HOE« OF EVERY VABTEIÏ".

SEED PLANTEBJ AND FODDZB CDTTEE8
IMPROVED CBILLCD IBON COEN MILLS,

FOB PLANTATION USE, DUBABLB Q
AND CHEAP.

WASHING MACHINES, etc., 4o.

aonrrs ron

INGEBSOLL'S HAND POWER COTTON PBSSS,

AND

LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,

No. 140 MEETING-STREET,
Opposite Pavilion Hotel, Charleston, S. 0.

Janmary 2 thmSmoa


